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STATE IS READY TO
CROSS COUNTRY HIKERS

SAN
WHO

FRANCISCO.
LEAVE TOMORROW FOR

HIES DECLINES TO COVERED THREE

DIG INTO POCKETS LIFT FREIGHT RATES STATES IN SEARCH

f Ranch Owner Consults Special
V ists Also, But Nothing

Roosevelt Campaigners All Protest of Associated Execu Helped Him Till He
Set for Word "Go." tives Answered. Took Tanlac

COUNTIES ARE LINED UP

Speakers All Over State to Deal
Vitli Patriotic Principles of

Great American.

Everything 13 In readiness for the
start of the Roosevelt memorial cam-
paign in Multnomah county, which
opens tomorrow and continues for one
week. Judge Jacob Kanzler is in
charge of the campaign in this county
and has a large organization ready
to handle the work.

Simultaneously with the campaign
In this county will be the nation-
wide Roosevelt memorial campaign
to raise $5,000,000 for appropriate
memorials to honor the late Theo-
dore Roosevelt. In Oregon Dr. Henry
Waldo Coe Is active chairman, with
Edgar E. Piper Jr. campaign director.
William Boyce Thompson, president of
the Roosevelt Memorial association,
is the head of the national movement,
with campaign headquarters In New
York city.

County's Quota $21,000.
Multnomah county's quota is $21,000.

This sum is expected to be in the
hands of the committee before the
week ends. The campaign will come
to a grand climax on Monday, Oc-
tober 27, the anniversary of the birth
of the famous American. On this day
special exercises will be held in the
echools throughout the state and in
Portland speakers will address the
echool children, civic clubs meeting
on that date will have special Roose-
velt programmes and the day will
generally be known as Roosevelt day.

Arthur I. Moulton is in charge of
the speakers' bureau for the Multno-
mah county campaign. Mr. Moulton
has already registered a large num-
ber of speakers, but desires to obtain
more and asks that any persons wish-
ing to volunteer as speakers report
at the headquarters of the Roosevelt
Memorial association in the Press club
rooms in the Elks building.

lire Station to Help.
Every fire station in the city of

Portland is a headquarters for the
collection of funds for the Roosevelt
memorial. Through arrangements
made by City Commissioner Bigelow
collections will be made at all sta-
tions. Engraved certificates which
will be given to all contributors,
young and old, for large or small con-
tributions, have been delivered to the
fire stations. Even if the contribu-
tion is but 1 cent, the donor will be
given a certificate and membership
in the Roosevelt Memorial associa-
tion.

It is the plan of the executive
committee of the Roosevelt Memorial
committee to raise the $5,000,000
necessary for appropriate memorials,
that the money be obtained through
"truly popular subscriptions." If in
Oregon there are thousands of sub-
scribers, the committee in charge
will feel the campaign successful, but
if the money be obtained through a
few contributors, the committee will
feel no satisfaction in the result.

Hence, all persons are urged to link
their names with the permanent me-
morials to the former president and
statesman by contributing something
to the fund during Roosevelt week.

Itoosevelt to Be Eulogised.
"The memorial meetings of thecampaign will be a tribute to thegenius and patriotic service of Theo

dore Roosevelt," said Dr. Henrj
Waldo Coe yesterday. "Speakers will
voice the staunch patriotic principles
of the former president, and will ask
their audiences to take part in the
movement to cherish and perpetuate
his ideals of Americanism.

"The countries or the allies, whose
cause Theodore Roosevelt espoused so
valiantly in the darkest days before
victory came, are Joining Americans
In this movement. Likewise, in thePhilippines, Porto Rico, Alaska, Ha-
waii, and in the farthest corner where
the Stars and Stripes fly, men and
women are preparing to honor hismemory during the we-e- eet apart."

The memorial fund will be divided
In three ways. A part will be de-
voted to the erection of a monumentat Washington, D. C, a part to the
establishment of a park at Oyster
Bay, and a part to the foundation
of a national society to perpetuate
Roosevelt's Ideals of citizenship and
Americanization movement.

Each County Organized.
Throughout Oregon, county commit-

tees are ready for the week's cam-
paign. County chairmen are sending
in enthusiastic reports dally to state
headquarters.

"Jefferson First" is the slogan
adopted by Vine W. Pierce of Madras,
chairman for Jefferson county. He
has appointed H. L. Hawley, James
Wood, M. Massey, William Brown-hul- l,

O. Li. Babcock, Howard W. Tur-
ner, C. C. Berkley, Manila Dee, Jo-
seph Weigand, F. P. Bacon, John
Swanson, Albert Webber, O. B. David-
son, C. S. Marsh, Robert Cram, and
Edward Mason as local chairmen.
Jefferson's quota is $100 and will
be raised in small subscriptions.

Linn county's quota is $530. County
Chairman Percy R. Kelly of Albany
has appointed the following local
chairmen: II. A. Wright, Lebanon;
Homer Speer. Tangent; C. H. David-
son, Shadd; Douglas Taylor, Halsey;
Rex Davis, Harrisburg; Joseph Hume,
Brownsville; Mrs. Julia Hilyeu, Scio;
Mrs. O. D. McClain, Mill City; J. H.
Johnson, Lyons.

Wallowa county's quota of $330
will ba collected under the direction
of Daniel Boyd, county chairman,
with local chairmen as follows: C.
T. Daniel, Wallowa: S. L. Magill,
Lostine; Jay H. Dobbin, Enterprise;
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F. H. Gaulke, Joseph; H. B. Jory,
Flora.

M. D. Latourette, Clackamas county
chairman, has appointed committees
as follows: Publicity, Lloyd Riches,
Hal Hess; schools, J. E. Calavan,
Brenton Vedder, R. W. Kirk: churches.
Rev. C. H. L. Chandler, Rev. Herbert
H. Crocker, Rev. A. Hildebrand;
lodges, Phil Hammond, L. Nobel, J.
K. Harris; mills, Mrs. Gertrude
Lewthwaite, H. Henningsen, H. F.
Tachirgi. Each of the 130 school
districts of the county has a com-
mittee of three members.

Many voluntary subscriptions al-
ready have been received by F. J.

county chairman of Morrow
county, and his assistants. The cam-
paign in Sherman county is under the
direction of W. C. Bryant of Morox
and his assistants, C. L. Ireland and
A. M. Wright.

Judge Henry McGinn, personal
friend of Roosevelt, will be chairman
at the big memorial meeting to be
held at the auditorium on Roosevelt
day, October 27. Although the pro-
gramme has not been definitely ar-
ranged, special features have been
obtained. A victory chorus of 150
girls has been engaged, and the sing-
ing of Roosevelt's favorite hyman,
"How Firm a Foundation," by chorus
and audience, will form a part of the
ceremony.

CEXTRALIA SUPPORTS DRIVE

Campaign for $2 00 In Town Among
Fraternal Bodies Is to Start.

CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct. 18. (Spe-
cial.) A drive will open in Centralla
Monday to raise $200, the city's quota
to the Roosevelt national memorial
fund. It Is planned to work largely
through fraternal organizations, M. C.
Hancock being appointed to canvass
the Knights of Pythias and Woodmen
of the World; C. Paul Uhlmann the
Masons. Dr. David Livingstone the
Elks, A. C. Green the Oddfellows,
Fred Thomas the Modern Woodmen,
and - Mrs. Katherine Robinson the
chamber of commerce. Edgar Reed
is chairman of the drive in the Cen-
tralla district.

Dr. A. E. Davis is chairman of the
Tenino district for the memorial fund
drive and Mayor Osterholz is chair-
man in Bucoda. Tenino's quota is
$50 and Bucoda has been asked
for $25.

ROOSEVELT "WEEK xVXXOCXCED

October 2 0 Will Start Memorial
Campaign In Washington.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Oct. 18. (Spe-
cial.) Roosevelt was placed with
Washington and Lincoln In the na
tion's great triumvirate by Governor
Hart, who today issued a proclama-
tion designating the week from Octo-
ber 20 to October 27 as Americaniza-
tion and Roosevelt memorial week.

In that time every citizen is urged
to learn and teach to children the
Roosevelt principles of individual and
national conduct.

CHURCH SITE IS BOUGHT
Aberdeen Christian Scientists" Are

to Build Within Four Slonths.
ABERDEEN, Wash, Oct. 18. (Spe-

cial.) First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, of this city, has completed the
purchase from P. F. Halferty of two
lots, upon which the erection of a
church building is contemplated.

Definite plans have not yet been
made, but it is expected that a start
on the new building will be made
within the next year. The church al-
ready owns a building, which has be-
come too small for the congregation.

The lots cover an area of 100 by
130 feet in a desirable location.

ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL CAMPAIGN.

Judge Jacob Kansler. Multnomah county
chairman.

Press Club. Elks Building, Portland.
DollarsI desire to give Centwhich I enclose herewith to the fund to erect amemorial to the memory of the late TheodoreRoosevelt and to become a member of the RooseveltMemorial association.

City...
The Roosevelt Memorial association has been organised to raise a 10,000.000fond to be utilised as follows:
(1) To erect a monument to Theodore Roosevelt In Washington. r Cfx) to acquire and maintain a public park at Oyster Bay. N. T.. ultimately tInclude Sagamore Hill, the Roosevelt home, to be preserved like the Washlnrton estate at Mount Vernon and the home of Sir. Lincoln at SDrlnrf leia(3 to endow the Roosevelt Memorial association as a national society to nor'petaate Theodore Roosevelt's ideals of American citizenship.
Every donor to the fund will receive a certificate of membership bearlns-- asmall portrait of Theodore Roosevelt and will become a member of the RooseveltMemorial association. The names of all contributors will be deposited in thsnational memorial at 'Washington. X. C. when erected.
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HIKERS TO RESUME TRIP

JOURNEY FROM EAST MADE
WITH FEW MISHAPS.

George E. Pinto, Deaf, and E. V.
Johnson, Mate, to Fish and

Hunt on Way South.

Khaki clad, laden with ample pro-
vision packs and well armed, George
E. Pinto of Boston and E. V. Johnson
of St. Paul, Minn., two coast-to-coa- st

hikers, tomorrow morning will resume
their journey to California.

Pinto is deaf. Johnson is a mute.
Despite this handicap they have made
their long journeys with few mis-
haps.

Pinto began his walk in 1914, hav-
ing originally intended to walk to
Kansas City only. He left Boston is
a blizzard on February 2 and made a
trip of 227 miles through Massachu-
setts and Connecticut to New York
City, thence up the Hudson to Albany,
Troy, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland
and to Columbus. O. He then went
northward to Toledo, Detroit, Lan-
sing, Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul, then south to Kansas City, on to
Omaha, Clay Center, Salina. Trinidad,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs.

The route next lay through Denver,
Cheyenne, through Wyoming to Je-
rome. Idaho, Twin Falls and Hailey
and across the Blackfoot desert to
Blackfoot, thence northeast to Yel
lowstone park, Livingstone, Bozeman,
Butte, Helena and Great Falls, back
across the continental divide to Deer
Lodge and Missoula, Mont. From
Missoula to Spokane Pinto covered
the route once more In running togs,
consisting of a light track outfit,
sweater, Indian moccasins and sealedpedometer.

The next lap of the Journey, whichbegins tomorrow, will carry Pinto to
San Francisco and Los Angeles. He
expects either to leave Los Angeles
by boat for Australia or turn east
and southward through Mexico, thenthrough the southern states to Flor-
ida and back to Boston, thus complet-
ing a circuit of the United States. He
has already gone 8700 miles.

Johnson is also a much-travel- ed

man, having been over a large part
of this country and Alaska, He is a
woodsman and mountain hiker. Both
will camp and depend largely on fish-
ing line and guns for food.

FUND CAMPAIGN TO START
Oregon University Names Commit-

tee for Memorial Collection.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

Oct. 18. (Special.) Work on raising
funds for the University of Oregon's
share in the Roosevelt memorial will
begin next week under a student com-
mittee headed by Herman Lind of
Portland, and a faculty committee
headed by Sam Bass Warner, pro-
fessor of law. With Lind on the stu-
dent committee are Jack Benefiel of
Portland and Marjorie Kay of Salem.
Professor Warner's are
Robert W. Prescott. professor of pub
lic speaking, and Peter A. C. Crockatt,
professor of economics.

The student committee has decided
to appoint one representative in each
of the fraternity and sorority houses
and other halls of residence of the
students for the purpose of collecting
subscriptions.

--"w.
They Never
Shake you up !

So Cocrcrtientl

POSITION IS MADE CLEAR

Advance In Tariffs Now Would Be
Solely for Benefit of Roads,

Says Director-Genera- l.

No Increase in railroad freight rates
will be allowed at this time, accord-
ing to' assurance of Director-Gener- al

Walker D. Hines. who declares that
such action would be a move by the
government for the benefit, not of the
government, but of the railroads after
they return to private ownership.

The association of railroad execu-
tives of the country recently adopted
resolutions objecting to Mr. Hines'
stand in this regard, and as a result
of this Director-Gener- al Hines yester-
day issued a statement explaining hisposition and stating why rates now
Bhould not be increased. A copy of
this statement was received by tele-
graph by Federal Manager J. P.
O'Brien here yesterday, and is as fol-
lows:

The of the railroad execu-
tive that the railroad administration makeincreases in rates can mean onlv one thineand that Is that the railroad administra-tion shall make these Increases during fed-
eral control tor the sole and exclusive bene
fit 01 the railroads under private manage-
ment, after the end of federal control. This
is true because the conclusion has been
reached with the approval of the presi-
dent that It is not In the public interest to
make an immediate increase In rates for
the purpose of increasing the revenues ofthe railroad administration during; federalcontrol.

Fimdaniantal Error Claimed.
A fundamentally wrong conception is

involved in the claim that the presidentought to exercise the emergency rate-maki-

power conferred upon him for thepurpose of decldin-- r as between th railroads and the public what the formershall charge and what the latter shall pay
after federal control shall end. The the-ory of federal control was that the gov-
ernment would . guarantee a rental during
federal control, but not afterwards. TheIdea of course was that after federal con-
trol the permanent statutory revisions andprocedure would be looked to bv the rail
road companies to secure for themselvesadequate compensation.

The resolution of the railroad executivesin effect takes the posltlonthat they are notwilling to resort to the permanent statu-tory provisions to protect their interests,
but instead they want the president to
use nis emergency power so as to pro-
vide for their compensation after federalcontrol In addition to having guaranteed
them their return during federal control.
There is no duty whatever, either legal or
moral, resting upon the railroad adminis-
tration to initiate for the benefit of therailroad corporations rates which It believes
to be Inexpedient to initiate for its own
benefit.

On the contrary, the railroad companies
nave the power to protect their interests
In the matter Just as fully as thev have
had In the past, and they ought to resort
to It unless they choose to stand on therates as they are. With regard to the posi-
tion suggested by the railway executives
that the railroad administration ought to
increase tne rates because or the rail-
road administration's action in Increasing
expense, this could not be true as to in-
creases In expenses which would have
taken place If the railroad administration
bad not been in existence.

All Industries Affected.
In view of the extraordinary Increases

In expenses in all forms of Industry underprivate management there Is no basis for
demonstrating that the Increases in ex-
penses of the railroad administration were
due to any cause other than that which
affected all forms of industry, and hence
no basis for claiming that a temporary
emergency power of rate-maki- during
federal control should be employed for the
exclusive purpose of meeting them after
federal control shall have ended.

(Signed) WALKER D. HINES.

Bowman Signs With, Tailors.
Custom tailors and garment work- -

to

See regular
cant expect the Hole ones to

happy and playful when the head
feels dull and tne stomach bloated. The
normal habit of children is to be happy and
when yon notice them cross and fretful you
will usually find constipation is mpomible.

Perhaps they have Bussed that daily
function so necessary to comfort and
health. Look at the tongue and see if
the breath is bad. Watch for belching.
These are the tell-ta- le symptoms of coa-
st!pation. give a little of Dr.
Caldwell! Syrup Pepsin, which you can
buy at any drug store for 50c and $1
large bottle, and it will act in the msming
and the troublesome symptoms promptly
disappear.

Dr. CaldweTi Syrup Pepsin !t icon
bmabon of simple laxative herbs with
pepsin. Unlike the harsher physics it acts
gently and so that while
grownups can use it freely it can also be
given to a tiny baby with safety.
Thousands of American families would

FOR

The reason you see me a well.
strong and hearty man after I had
once given up almost completely is
due entirely to Tanlac and nothing
else," was the statement made by ii.
W. Rogers, a prominent ranchman
who lives on his own ranch on the
Base Line road, route A, box No. S46,
Portland, Oregon.

"I want to say this right at the start,"
continued Mr. Rogers, "that I don't
believe any man ever went through
what I did and came out alive. Up
until seven years ago I had always
enjoyed the very best of health and
had never been sick a day In my life.
But just about seven years ago I be-
gan to suffer from indigestion and it
got so bad that for weeks at a time I
had to live on buttermilk alone. Food
would sour on my stomach and gas
would form so bad at times that I
would actually faint and often I was
picked up on the streets and carried
to the hospital for treatment. I had
pains all over my body and would
break out in great beads of sweat and
would be so nauseated I would vomit
up food as bitter as galL My nerves
were shattered, and at night I was so
restless that I would roll and tumble
all night long and in the morning I
could hardly drag myself out of bed.
My muscles got as soft and flabby as
dough and I fell off in weight from
two and nine pounds down, to
one hundred and thirty-seve- n, an ac-
tual loss of seventy-tw- o pounds. I
tried medicines until I was complete-
ly discouraged, and then I bought a
car and traveled all over Oregon,
Washington and California, thinking
the outing would help me, and I con-
sulted the best specialists in the west
and middle west, bnt I could get no
relief at all and I was Just about to
give up in despair.

"About this time I began to read
about Tanlac in the papers and how
it was helping other so I de-
cided to give it a trial. Well. sir. I
began to improve from the start and
now my recovery has been so com-
plete that it is hard for me to believe
it myself, and there's nothing In the
world that can buy the good that
Tanlac has done for me. It's a fact
my stomach is In perfect condition
and I ne-Je- r have the least trouble
with Indigestion or gas, and now that
the gas has quit forming I don't have
any more fainting spells. My nerves
are in the best kind of shape and
when night comes now it's great to
know I can go to bed. sleep nine solid
hours and get up feeling just fine. I
eat three square meals every day that
comes and I have already gained a lot
in weight, but of course I haven't
gained back all the seventy-tw- o

pounds that I lost yet. and I'm add-
ing on more flesh right along, and my
muscles are almost as Hard as they
used to be. I'll tell you, I feel Just
as fine as I ever did in my life, and
to my dying day I will certainly
praise this Tanlac for it is responsl
ble for my well and happy condition
today."

Tanlac Is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

ers, acting Jointly, have come to an
agreement with J. L. Bowman of the
Brownsville Woolen Mills company,
whereby the union workers will re-
turn to work Monday morning, ac-
cording to announcement of F.

president of the custom tai-
lors' local. Final settlement is pend-
ing, but it is said the men will re
turn to work on the basis of a 44
wags for a ur week for Journey-
men. The tailors have been out since
early in September, and quite a large
number of union men are still out as
a result of the inability of the union
men and employing tailors to reach
an agreement.

On the theory that insomnia can be
cured by lessening the moisture in the
lungs, an Kngllsh physician has in-

vented apparatus supplying warm,
dry and sterilized air to be breathed.

not think of being without a bottle in the
bouse for the emergency arises almost daily
when it is Bended.

In rpitt of tkt fact that Dr. CaldmWt
Syrup Peptin it (A largest telling liquid
laxative in the world, there betmg over
6 million bottles sold each year, many
who need its benefits have not yet used
is. If you have not, send your name and
address for a free trial bottle to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, ill Washington St., Monti-cell- o,

Illinois.
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MISS H. V00RHEES DEAD

Daughter of cd States Sen
ator Succumbs in Spokane.

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 18. Miss
Harriet Voorhees. daughter of the late
Daniel W. Voorhees of Terre Haute.
InrL. ed States Senator, died In
this city late last night after a lin-
gering illness. She was a sister of
the late Charles S. Voorhees, who rep-
resented the Territory of Washington
in congress.

Miss Voorhees, previous to cominsr

THE INNOCENT SUFFER
On Account of the Guilty

Br Dr. JAMES 12. TALMAGE

Of the Council of the Twelve. Church
Salt Like

Xotei For free copies of other articles

Jesus Christ, the One Sinless Man.
suffered in extreme degree, even unto
death, on account of the guilt of Om-
ars. In a lesser way. hosts of rela
tively Innocent ones have suffered and
are suffering- because oi sins in wuicn
they have had little or no part.

A wayward youth, flouting the
warning admonitions of worthy and
loving parents, plunges recklessly
Into what he calls pleasure; and.
though the aftermath be bitter to him.
his suffering Is sltgnt in comparison
with the pangs of the solicitous and
yearning father and mother to whom
he has brought disgrace and agony
of soul. By reversing the conditions,
we have the case of a brutal father,
a recreant husband. Inflicting torture
upon children and wife. Again we see
the Innocent suffering under the
crimes of the guilty.

None can doubt that hosts of the
comparatively innocent have endured
unspeakable agony in the world war.
the frightful Inflictions having no im-

mediate relation to sinful acts on the
part of the victims. The pestilential
scourge that has so recently swept
the earth as with a besom of destruc-
tion has claimed Its many millions.
Accepting the generalization that dis-
ease is incident to the curse brought
upon the world through transgression,
we naturally ponder whether all who
were thus stricken to death suc-

cumbed because of their own unfit-
ness to live. Our answer is that while
such calamities are judgments, per-
mitted of God as disciplinary, and be
it hoped reformatory measures, many
have fallen whose sins were not such
as to directly bring upon them so
heavy a penalty as to us their un-
timely death appears to be.

An incident in the teachings of the
Chrst is in point. He was told of cer-
tain Galileans who had been slain in
the Temple courts, so that theirblood
was mingled with that of the altar
sacrifices. "And Jesus answering said
unto them. Suppose ye that these uai-llea- ns

were sinners above all the Gal-
ileans, because they suffered such
things? 1 tell yon. Nay, but, except ye
repent, ye shall all likewise perish.
Or those eighteen, upon whom the
tower In Siloam fell, and slew them,
think ye that they were sinners above
all men that dwelt In Jerusalem? I
tell you. Nay: but, except ye repent, ye
shall all likewise perish." 13:

Were this life all there is to exist-
ence, its deeper problems would be
altogether Insoluble, its seeming enig-
mas wholly inexplicable. If death of
itself is an unqualified calamity, an
evil .infliction to which there Is no
recompensing sequel, then Indeed does
injustice reign. But, by the sure word
of Divine avowal we know that death
is not finality, that the dissolution of
spirit and body is but a temporary
separation, and that even during the
limited period of disembodiment the
Individual lives as an intelligent, act-
ive spirit.

Moreover, that same sure word tells
of adjustment and restitution, where

to Spokane. 18 years ago, had resided
in Washington, D. C, where she pre-
sided over the household. of her father.
She received her education at Paris
and in this country.
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by the innocent, who have suffered
from the evil deeds of others, shall
be recompensed in heavenly measure
for their earthly pain. Not death but
the life that preceded it. and the state
of our souls beyond, should be our
great concern.

Blessed are the dead that die la
the Lorl( from henceforth, vises the
Lord shall come, and old things shall

away, and all tklsci become nevr.
they shall rise from the desd aud shall
aot die after, and sha!l receive an In-

heritance before the lord. In the holy
city."

And further: -- And It shall come to
pass that those that die In me. shall
not taste of desth, tar It shall be
sweet unto them. And they thst die
not In me. woe unto them, for their
death is bitter." (Doctrine & Cove-
nants 62:49; 42:46-47- ).

Incident to a period of cruel Intol-
erance in religious matters among
the aboriginal inhabitants of the
Western Continent, the evil-heart- ed

persecutors put to death many women
and children by burning, thinking
thus to terrify the men into a denial
of their faith. The prophets Alma and
Amulek were forced to witness the
awful scenes,. Amulek desired to In-

voke superhuman power to save the
Innocent victims: "But Alma said unto
him: The Spirit constraineth me that
I must not stretch forth mine hand;
for behold the Lord recelveth them
up unto himself. In glory; and he doth
suffer that they may do this thing, or
that the people may do this thing unto
them, according to the hardness of
their hearts, that the Judgments
which he shall exercise upon them in
his wrath, may be Just; and the blood
of the innocent shall stand as a wit-
ness against them. yea, and cry
mightily against them at the last
day." (Book of Mormon, Alma 14:11).

The Revelator "saw under the altar
the souls of them that were slain for
the word of God. and for the testi
mony which they held: And they cried
with a loud voice, saying. How long- O
Lord, holy and true, dost thou not
judae and avenge our blood on them
that dwell on the earth f (Rev. 6:

And in later vision of what is
to be, he beheld the consummation,
at once glorious and awful, and ren-
dered praise unto God for having
avenged the blood of His servants.
(19:2).

As Christ has suffered for the sins
of the race, so those who are Christ's
have to endure, in varying measure,
the effects of guilt not their own. But
to them shall be requited in eternal
blessings their experiences of earthly
anguish. Wo, wo unto them to whose
account is charged the suffering of
the innocent!

For the Boole of Mormon, etc.. apply
to Northwestern States Mission, 810
East Madison Street. Portland, Ore.
(OS.

For book of 360 pp, eontalnlnjr com-
plete series of these articles, number-In- s;

104. entitled "The Vitality of Mnr-monln- m,'

apply to publishers. The
Gorham Press, Boston, Mass. Adv.

aldness
Is rapidly Inrrrsslnsr says Prof. John
II. Austin. Chicago's bacteriologist,
hair Shad srslp specialist of 3S years'
practice and Is, in many eases, direct-
ly or Indirectly esuaed b j

Alopecia Pityrodes
A very common scalp trouble,

sometimes sMsht. called "dsndnrff."It starts with a srallnr nf th sraip,
sometimes abundant producing thick,
craytsh-whit- e. dry or rressy scales
wlilch leads to falling- - of the hair.

At first, when tho hair stares to fall, tt
Is hardly noticeable: but as this ailment."Alopecia Pityrodes." becomes more deep-
ly seated, and tho germs multiply, as they
always do. the falling- of the hair increasesrspldly. and In Um th too of the head
becomes antirely bald. Both men andwomen of all ages of Ufa are subject toAlopecia Pityrodes. but psrtlcularly thosebetween th - of 20 and 35 years.

Prof. Austin says tthat people who are
at all troubled with any kind of hair and
scalp trouble, such as

Itehlna- - Scalp
Falling Ilalr
Excessively Oily Hair
Dry and Brittle Hair
Dandruff
Split Hslr
Gray or Faded Hair

Should have their hair examined at onesunder a powerful microscope.
Prof. Austin says that the use of mange

cures, dandruff cure, bsir tonics, vane-tin- e
and elixirs is like taking medicine

without knowing what you are trying to
cure.

Both women and men in Invited to takesflvantare of the FREE MICROSCOPIC
EXAMINATIONS of the hair and scalp
this week. Private office on the balcony.
The Owl Drur Co.. Broadway and Wash-ington. Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 daily.

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG

It's Easy If You Know Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets

The secret of keeping young is to feel
young to do this you must watch your
liver and bowels there's no need of
having a sallow complexion dark rings
under your eyes pimples a bilious
look in your face dull eyes with no
sparkle. Your doctor will tell you
ninety per cent of all sickness comes
from inactive bowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-know- n physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com-
pound mixed with olive oil to acton
the liver and bowels, which he gave to
his patients for years

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, are gentle in their
action yet always effective. They brinir
about that natural buoyancy which all
should enjoy by toning up the liver and
clearing the system of impurities.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are known
by their olive color. 10c and


